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104-118. The following questions refer to images A-E as specified.

104. The tissue shown in image A is:
a. stomach
b. esophagus
c. small intestine
d. colon

105. The tissue shown in image A is:
a. well preserved
b. autolyzed
c. mechanically damaged
d. overfixed

106. The problem shown in image A could have been prevented by:
a. placing the tissue into fixative sooner
b. handling the tissue more carefully during gross examination
c. decreasing the fixation time
d. buffering the fixative

107. The tissue component that should be present but is missing in the tissue shown in image A is 
the:

a. lamina propria
b. muscularis mucosa
c. epithelium
d. adventitia

108. The pigment seen in image B is most likely:
a. iron
b. formalin
c. mercury
d. bile

109. The pigment seen in image B could most likely be removed by treating with:
a. alcoholic iodine
b. alcoholic picric acid
c. dilute hydrochloric acid
d. running water

A (Histotechnology 4e, i1.5, p 6) B (Histotechnology 4e, i1.11, p 11)
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110. The pigment shown in image B most likely:
a. is an exogenous hematogenous pigment
b. is an endogenous nonhematogenous pigment
c. occurred during fixation with mercury
d. occurred during fixation with acidic formalin

111. The pigment shown in image B could have been prevented by:
a. washing well after fixation
b. keeping the pH of the fixative >6.0
c. treating the tissue with iodine and sodium thiosulfate
d. substituting paraformaldehyde for the formaldehyde

112. The tissue in image C has been screened for artifactual pigment by the use of:
a. fluorescent microscopy
b. dark field microscopy
c. polarizing microscopy
d. electron microscopy

113. The technique used in image C utilizes a/an:
a. polarizer & analyzer
b. halogen lamp
c. electron gun
d. oblique light

114. The phenomenon shown is image C is:
a. fluorescence
b. electron transmission
c. birefringence
d. refractive index

C (Histotechnology 4e, i1.12, p 11)B (Histotechnology 4e, i1.11, p 10)
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115. The nuclear problem seen in image D is most commonly due to:
a. old hematoxylin
b. incomplete fixation
c. overdehydration
d. incomplete paraffin infiltration

116. The nuclear problem seen in image D is:
a. lack of chromatin definition
b. euchromatin is unstained
c. poor differentiation with acid alcohol
d. cell shrinkage

117. The nuclear problem seen in the gland in image E is:
a. smudgy nuclei
b. pyknotic nuclei
c. mitosis
d. nuclear bubbling

118. The nuclear problem seen in image E is most commonly due to:
a. prolonged fixation
b. incomplete fixation
c. overdehydration
d. incomplete paraffin removal

D (Histotechnology 4e, i1.29, p 28) E (Histotechnology 4e, i1.29, p 28)
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Answers for Fixation

Question Answer Discussion Histotechnology 
Page

103 c Glyoxal is not a satisfactory fixative if silver stains for 
Helicobacter pylori are needed (as on gastric biopsies), 
as staining is unsatisfactory.

15

104 c The presence of villi identifies this tissue as small 
intestine.

5,6

105 b Fixation has been delayed on this specimen, and 
autolysis has occurred.

5,6

106 a Placing the tissue in fixative sooner would have 
prevented the problem.

5,6

107 c The outermost layer of the mucosa, or the epithelium, 
is missing in this section of small intestine.

5,6

108 b Formalin pigment is especially prone to formation in 
blood rich areas.

11

109 b An alcoholic solution of picric acid would remove 
formalin pigment.

11

110 d The formalin pigment most likely occurred during 
fixation with acidic formalin

11

111 b Formalin pigment usually does not form if the pH of 
the solution is kept >6.0.

11

112 c The section has been screened for formalin pigment 
by the use of polarizing microscopy.

11

113 a Polarizing microscopy uses a polarizer and an 
analyzer; a halogen lamp is used with fluorescence 
microscopy, an electron gun is used in electron 
microscopy, and oblique light is used in dark field 
microscopy.

55-57

114 c Birefringence is the phenomenon shown in this 
image.

55

115 b The problem is most likely due to incomplete fixation 
before beginning processing.

28

116 a A lack of chromatin definition, or smudgy nuclei, is 
seen in this image; euchromatin does not stain with 
the H&E.

28

117 d Nuclear bubbling is seen in this image. The nuclei 
have a soapsuds appearance.

28

118 b Incomplete fixation is the most likely cause of nuclear 
bubbling; however, it can be caused by drying 
slides that have not been drained well either in the 
microwave oven or at too high a temperature.

28
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37 ‑ 82. The following questions relate to images A‑K as specified.

37. The staining technique shown in image A is most likely:
a. Congo red
b. PAS
c. mucicarmine
d. oil red O

38. The substance stained red in image A is:
a. an acid mucopolysaccharide
b. an epithelial mucin
c. glycogen
d. amyloid

39. Another technique that might be used to demonstrate the substance stained red in image A is:
a. PAS
b. thioflavin T
c. Sudan black B
d. alcian blue

40. Sections for the technique shown in image A should be cut at:
a. 2 µm to 3 µm
b. 4 µm to 5 µm
c. 8 µm to 10 µm
d. 12 µm to 15 µm

41. What type of microscopy is demonstrated in image B?
a. polarizing
b. fluorescence
c. electron
d. phase contrast

42. The technique shown in image B is most likely:
a. thioflavin T
b. Congo red
c. auramine-rhodamine
d. indirect immunofluorescence

A (Histotechnology 4e, i3.1, p 55) B (Histotechnology 4e, i3.2, p 55)
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43. Another technique that could be used to demonstrate the apple green-colored substance in 
image B is:

a. mucicarmine
b. alcian blue
c. auramine-rhodamine
d. crystal violet

44. Control slides for the technique shown in image B may give poor results if:
a. tissue containing newly formed deposits is used
b. the slides have been cut and stored for a long time
c. the sections are cut at 8 µm
d. the tissue was fixed in absolute alcohol

45. The technique shown in image C is most likely:
a. mucicarmine
b. PAS
c. Congo red
d. oil red O

46. The tissue cells stained red in image C are:
a. Paneth
b. adipose
c. goblet
d. enterochromaffin

47. A good control for the technique shown in image C is:
a. esophagus
b. stomach
c. small intestine
d. umbilical cord

48. The nuclear counterstain most likely used in the technique shown in image C is:
a. kernechtrot
b. brazilin
c. aluminum hematoxylin
d. iron hematoxylin

C (Histotechnology 4e, i7.8, p 145)B (Histotechnology 4e, i3.2, p 55)
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49. The substance stained red in image C is:
a. glycogen
b. mucin
c. fat
d. amyloid

50. Of the following, the technique shown in image D is most likely:
a. Schmorl technique for reducing substances
b. PAS
c. alcian blue, pH 1.0
d. colloidal iron

51. The substance stained blue in image D is most likely:
a. an acid mucopolysaccharide
b. a neutral mucosubstance
c. glycogen
d. chitin

52. Another technique that would look almost identical to the technique shown in image D is:
a. PAS
b. alcian blue, pH 2.5
c. alcian blue, pH 1.0
d. mucicarmine

53. The end product of the technique shown in image D is:
a. Turnbull blue
b. Prussian blue
c. colloidal iron
d. ferrous iron

54. The technique shown in image D demonstrates:
a. both carboxylated and sulfated mucosubstances
b. carboxylated mucosubstances only
c. sulfated mucosubstances only
d. neutral mucosubstances

C (Histotechnology 4e, i7.8, p 145) D (Histotechnology 4e, i7.18, p 152)
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55. Of the following, the technique shown in image E is most likely:
a. Schmorl technique for reducing substances
b. PAS
c. alcian blue, pH 2.5
d. crystal violet

56. Another technique that would look almost identical to the technique shown in image E is:
a. PAS
b. colloidal iron
c. alcian blue, pH 1.0
d. mucicarmine

57. The technique shown in image E demonstrates:
a. both carboxylated and sulfated mucosubstances
b. carboxylated mucosubstances only
c. sulfated mucosubstances only
d. neutral mucosubstances

58. The staining technique shown in image F is the:
a. Congo red
b. Mayer mucicarmine
c. PAS
d. colloidal iron

59. The tissue shown in image F is:
a. lymph node
b. liver
c. pancreas
d. kidney

60. The component/structure stained red in image F is:
a. epithelial mucin
b. an acid mucopolysaccharide
c. basement membrane
d. amyloid

E (Histotechnology 4e, i7.13, p 147) F (Histotechnology 4e, i7.2, p 141)
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61. Another technique that could be used to demonstrate the same tissue component as that 
stained rose in image F is:

a. alcian blue
b. colloidal iron
c. Congo red
d. methenamine silver

62. The technique shown in image F depends upon the presence of:
a. ketones
b. aldehydes
c. sulfated compounds
d. carboxylated compounds

63. For this technique, the tissue shown in image F should be sectioned at:
a. 1 µm to 2 µm
b. 3 µm to 4 µm
c. 5 µm to 6 µm
d. 7 µm to 8 µm

64. The technique shown in image G is the best stain for the demonstration of:
a. glycogen
b. amyloid
c. sulfated mucopolysaccharides
d. carboxylated mucopolysaccharides

65. The substance demonstrated in image G is:
a. amyloid
b. lipid
c. glycogen
d. an acid mucosubstances

F (Histotechnology 4e, i7.2, p 141) G (Histotechnology 4e, i7.4, p 142)
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66. The substance demonstrate in image G could be removed by:
a. hyaluronidase
b. alcohol
c. lipase
d. α-amylase

67. The tissue shown in image G is:
a. kidney
b. liver
c. esophagus
d. spleen

68. In the section of umbilical cord seen in image H, the blue staining is due to:
a. epithelial mucin
b. connective tissue mucin
c. glycogen
d. nonspecific staining

69. The tissue stained blue in image H would show decreased or absent staining if treated with:
a. hyaluronidase
b. lipase
c. diastase
d. α-amylase

H (Histotechnology 4e, i7.15, p 150)G (Histotechnology 4e, i7.4, p 142)
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I (Histotechnology 4e, i7.20, p 153)

70. The fungal organisms seen in image I are most likely:
a. Histoplasma capsulatum
b. Cryptococcus neoformans
c. Candida albicans
d. Coccidioides immitis

71. Which staining technique was most likely used in image I?
a. Schmorl
b. Grocott
c. colloidal iron
d. methylene blue

72. Another technique that is frequently used to aid in the identification of the organisms stained 
blue in image I is:

a. Congo red
b. Warthin-Starry
c. carbol fuchsin
d. mucicarmine

73. The substance demonstrated in image J is:
a. glycogen
b. amyloid
c. an aldehyde
d. an acid mucosubstances

74. The stain demonstrated in image J is the:
a. Congo red
b. aldehyde fuchsin
c. PAS
d. crystal violet

75. Another stain that could be used to differentially demonstrate the substance stained rose in 
image J is:

a. PAS
b. Best carmine
c. Congo red
d. Giemsa

J (Histotechnology 4e, i7.25, p 155)
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Answers for Carbohydrates

Question Answer Discussion Histotechnology Page

35 - 1 C Both methods are used for the demonstration of 
amyloid.

154,157

35 - 2 A Only the Congo red method shows apple green 
birefringence in amyloid deposits.

155

35 - 3 B The thioflavin T is primarily a fluorescence 
technique.

157

35 - 4 D The Congo red method is best on 8 μm to 10 μm 
sections and the thioflavin T method is best on 
6 μm to 10 μm sections.

154,157

35 - 5 D Fixation in Orth solution is not preferred for either 
method.

153,157

36 - 1 C Both are used in the demonstration of specific 
carbohydrates, diastase for the demonstration of 
glycogen, and hyaluronidase for the demonstration 
of connective tissue mucins.

141,149

36 - 2 A Only diastase will digest glycogen. 141

36 - 3 B Only hyaluronidase removes connective tissue 
mucin.

149

36 - 4 B Only hyaluronidase digestion is combined with the 
alcian blue technique.

149

36 - 5 D Neither is used in the demonstration of amyloid. 154-157

37 a The staining technique is Congo red. 55, 154

38 d Congo red has stained amyloid deposits red in this 
slide.

55,154

39 b Thioflavin will also demonstrate amyloid. 157

40 c Unless sections are cut at 8 μm to 10 μm, they will 
not show apple green birefringence.

155

41 a Polarizing microscopy is used in image B. 55

42 b The Congo red stain seen by light microscopy in 
image A has been polarized in image B.

55

43 d Crystal violet can also be used to demonstrate 
amyloid, although it is not very specific.

156

44 b The intensity of staining with Congo red has 
been reported to decrease with the age of the cut 
sections; therefore, polarization would also show 
less intensity.

154

45 a The mucin in goblet cells has been stained red by 
the Mayer mucicarmine technique.

145

46 c The cells stained red are goblet cells present in 
epithelium of the small intestine.

145
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Answers for Carbohydrates

Question Answer Discussion Histotechnology Page

47 c A good control for the Mayer mucicarmine stain is 
small intestine.

144

48 d Iron hematoxylin is used because the nuclei will not 
be decolorized by the acidity of the solutions that 
follow.

115,145

49 b Mucin has been stained red in this image. 145

50 d Of the techniques listed, the technique is most likely 
the colloidal iron.

153

51 a The cartilage, goblet cells, and mucin secreting 
gland all contain acid mucopolysaccharides that are 
stained blue in this image.

152

52 b The alcian blue would give the same results as the 
colloidal iron, although the stain might be slightly 
less intense.

147,153

53 b The end product in the colloidal iron method is 
Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3↓, or Prussian blue.

151

54 a The colloidal iron stain demonstrates both 
carboxylated and sulfated mucosubstances.

151

55 c Mucin has been stained by the alcian blue, pH 2.5, 
in this image.

147

56 b The colloidal iron stain would look almost identical 
to the alcian blue stained section shown in image E.

152

57 a Alcian blue, pH 2.5 demonstrates both carboxylated 
and sulfated mucosubstances.

147

58 c A section stained with the PAS technique is shown 
in image F.

141

59 d A section of kidney is shown in image F. 141

60 c The glomerular basement membrane is 
demonstrated by the PAS stain.

141

61 d The glomerular basement membrane could also be 
demonstrated by the methenamine silver technique.

180-182

62 b Schiff reagent reacts with aldehydes; this is the 
basis of the PAS technique.

140

63 a For the best demonstration of the glomerular 
basement membrane, sections should be cut at 1 μm 
to 2 μm.

139

64 a The stain is the PAS and, with diastase digestion, is 
the best stain for the demonstration of glycogen

141

65 c Glycogen is demonstrated in image G. 141142

66 d α-amylase or diastase will remove glycogen. 141

67 b A section of liver is shown in image G. 142
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Answers for Carbohydrates

Question Answer Discussion Histotechnology Page

68 b Connective tissue mucin is stained blue by alcian 
blue, pH 2.5.

149-150

69 a Hyaluronidase digestion would markedly decrease 
the blue staining seen in image H.

149

70 b The stains for acid mucopolysaccharides stain 
Cryptococcus neoformans, aiding in differentiating it 
from other fungal organisms.

146,153

71 c The colloidal iron stain was used to demonstrate 
Cryptococcus neoformans.

153

72 d Mucicarmine is also used to aid in the identification 
of Cryptococcus neoformans.

146

73 b The substance deposited around the blood vessels 
in image J is amyloid.

156

74 d Amyloid has been stained by crystal violet in this 
image.

156

75 c Congo red could also be used to stain the substance 
stained by crystal violet in this image.

154 

76 b A fluorescent microscope has been used for the 
technique shown in image K.

157

77 a Amyloid deposits in a section of kidney have been 
stained with thioflavin T.

157

78 c Thioflavin T has been used to stain amyloid 
deposits in a section of kidney.

157

79 c The stain in image L is the colloidal iron. 153

80 a The only correct staining is in goblet cells. All other 
staining is nonspecific background staining.

153

81 b Repeating the stain with freshly prepared colloidal 
iron solution would most likely correct the problem.

153

82 c If the pH is above 2.0, nonspecific background 
staining may occur.

153

83 a Inadequate oxidation of the tissue reactive groups 
(primarily 1, 2 glycol) to aldehydes will result in 
very weak or no staining with Schiff reagent.

139

84 c Because glutaraldehyde is a dialdehyde, 1 aldehyde 
may not be involved in protein cross-linking during 
fixation, but may be left free to react with the Schiff 
reagent, thus giving a false reaction.

140
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